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though they wi not be quoted declare
that war he averted and peace
promptrestored in Cuba by themost
drastc sooner than cripple

fnaces and prosperity of the na¬

tion years to come
Spanish consolidated bond have al ¬

ready fallen from 64 exterior
debt from 78 to 70 Cuban bonds from
SI to 50 and Bank of Spain shares from
J404 to 375mr 5

holder are forcing their
holdings on the market and there are
no purchasers Unless the situation
Improves within two days an unpaiplg leled money panic in Spain may be ex-
pected

¬

The financial papers show a strong
inclination to rart with Cuba if two

Spain
conditions

can
can
escape

be securedfrst u
the entire Cuban debt while at the
same time losing the invaluable Cuban
market and revenue second if a so ¬

luton cn be found compatible at once
Spanish honor and pride

But the moneyed interests of Spain
weigh but little in the balance against-
the politicians the press and the pee
pie now almost uniefor war against
the United Stte

PATRIOTIC TTHE CORE

Slichigan Members Impress McKin-
ley With Genuine Americanism

Washington March OThe Republ
can members of the Michigan delega
tion in the house had a conference with
the president today in which the Cuban
policy was reviewed-

The delegation comprised every Re
publican member from Michigan Rep-
resentative William Alden Smith actedachairman

They informed the president of the
sentiment In their state as well as the
strong Cuban disposition of the house
They urged that there should be actonprompt and decisive and
country ajudged by the sentiment of
the house and their own state would

little further delay They insist
ed thai nothing could be considered
which does not effect the permanent
removal of the Spanish flag from the
island and the assurance of acomplete
independence It was suggested that
no negotiations should be entered into
with Spain without first giving the
Cubans a status

The president however suggtethat that was amatter of
The delegation with much feeling

appealed to the president never to al-
low the Maine incident to become a
matter of international arbitration-

The president listened throughout
with gat Interst He said he desired-
to senators and repre-
eentatives and desired the widest lattude of discussion and confidence
said he hoped however that congress
would not act precipitately The ad
ministration he stated was pursuing a
cure it deemed proper and he wanted
the fullest advice even if the sugges
tons were not in accordance with his

views and judgment He stated he
was expecting hourly important advices
from Minister AVoodford at Madrid on
which much would depend He said
the administration was pursuing a
course consonant with acool judgment-
and that if there should be war he
trusted the country would be united in
support of whatever action would be
deemed wise

INTENDED SPANISH RAID

Invasion of TeaNipped Ithe Bud
3y Mexico

San Antonio Tex March OA specIal
to the Express from Carrizo Tex says

SheriI Hynes has just returned from
Guerrero Mex He went there at the re-
quest

¬

of the Mexican authorities for con-
sultation

¬
He Informed the Express cor-

respondent
¬

that the reports as to the In
tended raid into Texas by Joaquin Mariwere correct that Marti had been
fcctinc his plans since December and at
the time of his arrest March 2 all was
ready for the crossing Interepte let-
ters

¬

of Martis taken frm his
by Mexican troops and now in

possession of officials at Guerrero show
that ho was in communication with Span ¬

ish officials at Havana So far ten ar ¬

rests have been made and more are ex-
pected

¬
One of the rIder now under

arrest states that had over 200 men
waltlnir orders to meet him in front of
San Ygnacio and the crossing was to
have been made simultaneously with theopening of hostilities between Spain and
the United States Marti is a native of
Havana and came to San Ygnucio a year
ago moving into Mexico some six monthsago He Is of line appearance and highly
educated speaking English fluently

Yesterday Dr Garcia Martis second
in command was arrested at Billacillas
Max Ho is a Spaniard and came to SanYgnaclo with Marti afterward passing
into Mexico

ANTICIPATING INTERVENTION

31anco Allows Reconcentrados to Re ¬

turn Home
Washington March 39The Spanish le-

gation
¬

here late tonight received a cable-
gram

¬
from the governor general of Cuba

saying that the captain general reported
the Dacllication of the eastern provinces-
so far ad ance that it had been decided
to rescind reconcentrado order in
thesllrvlnce and allow all subjects of

derce to return to their homes In
tho country To aid in the reestablish-
ment of the reconcentrados upon their
farms the cablegram states the govern-
ment will grant them the protection of
the Spanish military forces augmented
by loarelief committees to look after

n °eds Economic kitch ¬

ens it says are to be established to sup-
port

¬

tho reconcentrados while waiting for
their first crops to mature and they are
to be furnished Caring implements and
seeds by the ernmelt To supply them
with ready sUlh of them as are
able will be given employment upon pub-
lic

¬

works nnd It is asserted by the au-
thorities

¬

that these measures will result
in tho speedy rehabilitation of the rural
communities in the western provinces

This cablegram was not made public tillmore than an hour after midnight and of
llcial comment upon its sugnllicance could
not be secured

UNCLE SAH AND DENMARK

Reported Deal For the Cession of
Three Danish IslandsI New York March OA special to

the Journal and Advertiser says
There Is some reason to belive that

the government has made a most im ¬

portant deal with a foreign nation
which will have a most Important
bearing upon our relations with Spain
It Is said that negotiations have been
concluded for the cession to this coun ¬

try of the three Danish islands In the
West Indies St Thomas St John an-
dSCroix It is also understood that

sells to this country twoI cruisers and three torpedo boat de-
stroyers

¬

The price paid for the whole
Is said to be 515000000 Nothing can
he learned of the details but It is re ¬

pored that the islands were sold for
9000000 and the war vessels for

about 600000 The Islands will he-
tiscd as stations and as a base
for naval action

WILLING TO PAY HALF

Cuban
200000000
Junta On the Proposition of

Indemnity
New York March OThe report

that Spain was ready to grant hide i

pendence to Cuba in consideration of an
indemnity of 200000000 and that
President Palma for the Insurgents was
favorable to the proposition was the
subject of considerable discussion at
the rooms of the Cuban Junta today-
In speaking for the members of the
Junta H Rubens said

the old plan revived Two
year ago we were perfectly willing
and anxious to settle the trouble In this
manner but conditions have
since then I am In a posionchange
with authority that whie Cubans
would Snot consent to payment of

200000000 for their Independenc they
are willing and able pay half that
sum I

THESE WANT PEACE

Middle Class ofspalnthe Queen Re-
gent

¬
I

and Pope
New York March OAmong the I

middle classes the idea of honorable I

ff

I peace has taken afirm hold and great
and prodigious will be the popularity of
the ministr when it announces peace-
fulI

result says
Madrid-

It
the Henralds corre ¬

is understood that the pope
through the papal nuncio conveys his
approval and more still of peace under
the circumstances suggested and Spain-
is his pet child In the palace there Is
no doubt of the sentiment for the queen
is the warmest advocate of peace and
hageed for three years over the

Shewill support with all
her strength the great opportunity
which has fallen to the lot of her coun-
try to secure peace with honor

OUPLYING SQUADRON

Orders Given tWorkmen to Hurry
the Vessels

Fort Monroe Va March 3OMonday
and yesterday everything about the lly
lag squadron had a peaceful air be
cause of the pacific news from Wash
ington This morning a great deal of
suppressed excitement was noticeable
particularly In the orders to men work
ing upon the vessels to hurry their la
bcrs to completion Some workmen
from the shipbuilding yards employed
in making some minor changes on the
BrooklynI were told emphatically that
all work must be finished by tonight
and men on board would not be sur
prised to find the fleet moving within
a few days The hurry was in the
main due to the uncertainty in the sit
nation in Washington as detailed in
the Associated Press dispatches and
the similar situation in Key West

Commodore Schley has almost fully
organized his working force finding it
not a difficult matter as many of the
officers of the ileet are old shipmates-
and have worked with him notably on
the Baltimore at Valparaiso when the
international episode occurred and
where he displayed diplomacy that won
for him the confidence of the country

I WORK OF RELIEF

Over Four Hundred Tovns Supplied
With Provisions-

Key West Fla March 30Special
Commissioner Louis Klopsch of the
Christian Herald aon the steamer
Mascotte from Havana for Tampa to ¬

night He expects to return to Cuba-
in about ten days after being in New
York and Washington He said to the
correspondent of the Associated Press

Supplies have now reached 402 towns-
in Cuba and have been distributed to
205000 reconcentrados The work is
progressing a favorably as could be
expected The province of Pinar del
Rio was supplied only yesterday but
the amount there will only stave off
starvation for about ten days We ex-
pect

¬

to get more provisions into that
province before the expiration of that
period

So fa as the Spaniards are con-
cerned

¬

I must say I have not had aunkind word or look from any of
while engaged in relief work I do not
believe the much talked of riot in
Havana will ensue I saw nothing to
warrant such an event

CIRCULATED FOR EFFECT

Armistice Proposition INot to Be j

Take Seriously
Madrid MarchPiTile presidents mes ¬

sage to Spain covers two points only
I and its publication wilt be a revelation to

some of those who have been denouncing
Americas aggressive attitude It is as
follows Spain to uroclalm immediatel-
yan armistice in CL to last until Octo

er during which interval the United
States will use Its good offices with theinsurgents to make this temporary peace
permanent and second Spain to do her
best toward relieving suffering and star¬
vation In Cuba with America to be al
owed to nsist in this work

Washington March 20The above dis ¬

patch was shown to an official of the ad
mlnstration whose position Is such atogive weight to his utterance He saidthat In view of todays events thi Ma ¬
find statement of the presidents proposi-
tion wanot to be taken seriously The
armistice scheme referred to was thevery one which had almost caused tinopen revolt in congress The adminstralon was quoted as saying today that an
armistice would not be pressed The prob ¬

able explanation was that the armisticetory had been circulated by the govern-
ment

¬

in Madrid for home consumption

COMING CRISIS IHAVANA

When It Comes Says Sigsbee Au¬

thorities Will Bs Powerless
Washington March CO Captain

Sigsbee speaking of the hostile senti ¬

ment of Havana said trouble could-
not be avoided much longer and when-
a collision did occur in his opinion
he local authorities would he powerless-
to protect either the small American
olony afloat or the one ashore AH
day long and wel into tin night foul
epithets the dead as wel ato the living and taunting are
shouted to those upon the vessels

I around the Maines wreck from the
numerous boats going to and fro In the
harbor and these demonstrations have
bcn steadily increasing for the last
ten days especially since the Mont-
gomery

¬
came away until an overt act

was liable to occur at any moment

AN APPEAL TO SOVEREIGNS

ueen Regents Request For European

London March
Mediation

31The Vienna car ¬

respondent of the Standard says
The queen regent of Spain I learwrote personally last veek to Emperor

FrancIs Joseph and other bovereigns
InCluding Emperor Nicholas requesting
not precisely intervention but the ex
rwse of such Influence at Washington

as might conduce to a peaceful settle ¬
ment without injury to Spains dignity
and vital interests-

To her relatives in Austria her maesty wrote that she regards herself as
more fettere than a real sovereign

only atrustee who haundertaken to hand over to a son an
inheritance from his father unimpaired I

and uninjured
n

1VET > NOT DISSATISFIED

Neither Will He Resign By Reason of
McKinleys Policy

Washington March Secretary Long-
s authority for the statement that there

Is no truth in the report published this
morning that Consul General Leo Is ds-
ittstled wlth the presidents Cuban policy

and has cabled his resignation to thestate department at the same time re-
questing that he be relieved at once Thereport was that a telegram to that effectwas received from Generl Lee last night
Secret Long today in the most

pOHltve that no such telegram
received and that he had every

I reason to doubt the report that General
Lee was dissatisfied with the present pol-

yic of the administration

POPE LEO WANTS PEACE

Like Spain But His Hope Ret In
American Catholics

London March 31The Rome corre ¬

spondent of the Daily Chronicle says
The government ha sent orders to

the Italian consuls In the United States-
to see that the Italian immigrants ob-
serve

¬

strict neutrality in the event of
warThe Vatican earnestly desires peace
The pope greatly esteems Spain but
also manifests his warm sympathy for
the United States The Vatican regarJs-
the American Catholics as the hop of
the Catholic church and desires to do
nothing that will offend time Washing¬
ton government

SIGSBEES ASSIGNMENT

Captain of thcMainBccothesLoag-
Aide

Wnlfston March 30 Captain C D

comlan d the battleship
Maineut the the explosion hasbeen asslim to duty aide to Secre ¬
tary Lung Thii detail was determined-
on today uft r U conference between the

h

secretary and Captain SIssbee It is es
j peclnlly satisfactory to the latter at this-
I time as it will enable him to recuperate
J from the great strain to which he has
i been subjected during his sty In Havana
after the ship was up Captain
Slgsbce will in part at least assums the
duties formerly performed by C tain

I Barker who with Colonel Wagner the
army compose the joint board on defense

I plans
I

HUNDRED TONS OF PLATE
I

Ordered to Be Shipped Within
Twelve Hours

Plttsburg March 3A hurryup order
was received by the Carnegie Steel com-
pany

¬

today from the naval headquarters-
at Washington The orcer was for 100

tons of Hfcinch plate The order was re-
ceived

¬

about noon and the naval officials
specified that the order should be shipped
from this section not later than midnight
Every facility was put at the command
of the war department to Insure prompt
delivery of the plates One of the Penn-
sylvania

¬

Railroad companys fastest en ¬

gines with eight cars was run Into the
yards and the railroad management ar-
ranged

¬

to have the tracks cleared so that
the speed of the special would not be In-

terfered
¬

with

EVENTS ICUBA

Newspaper Men Told to Go Insur-
gents

¬

Use Dynamite
Havana March 30A man named Gar-

cia
¬

who has acted as Interpreter here for-
a New York newspaper leaves for Key
West today by order of the chief of po
lice who accuses him of being the author-
of many sensational stories and of hav
inc been in communication with the In-
surgents

¬

The great Iron railroad bridge near Pal ¬

mira province of Santa Clara was de ¬

stroyed by the Insurgents March 2S with
the use of dynamite The report of the
explosion was heard 15 miles away

It is reported that order have been
given to expel from George C Mus
grove the correspondent of a New York
newspaper

COWBOYS FOR UNCLE SAM

Bill Authorizing nRegiment By War ¬

ren of Wyoming
Washington March 30 Senator Warren

today introduced a bill In the senate au ¬

thorizing the president to organize a regi ¬

ment of cowboy rangers whenever It
shall be in the Interest of the public scr

Ico for him to do so The regiment is
to be enlisted for SO days or more to borganized as cavalry and to have
privilege of electing its own commanding-
officer The bill specifies that the me-
mber

¬

of the regiment shall be good riders

Opinion Carrying Weight-
New York March 30A dispatch to

the World from Brussels says
M Graux former minister of finance

and an Illustrious authority on inter¬

national law takes a graver view of
the Spanish sftuatlon than heretofore-
He says The absence of participa-
tion

¬

by the Spanish government In the
destruction of the Maine in no wise re-
lieves

¬

them of responsibility f the dis ¬

aster is traced to a Spanish subject
but it does reduce the question to one
of mere damages which can easily be
settled by arbitration

Peeling IHannas Town
Cleveland 0 March 30A mass meet-

ing has been called for tonight to demand-
of President McKInley that the freedom
of Cuba be immediately recognized and
that the butchery In Cuba he stopped
even though It may result In war Themeeting Is called by the Amcrlcus club
the leading Republican organization of
the west side I

Torpedo Boats vs Battleships-
Key West March OThe torpedo

boat attack upon the Indiana Iowa and
New York in Tuesday nights evolu-
tions at Key West resulted In a torpedo
boat victory The torpedo boat men
claim that the Iowa could have been
blown up with aloss of only two tor
I Edo boats whilethe Indiana and New
York were In serious danger

Orders For the TwentyFifth
Washington March 30The orders

for the transfer of the Twentyfifth In-

fantry from Fqrt Missoula Mont to
the Tortugas Fla was amended today-
so as to direct that regiment to go into
camp temporarily at Key West This
change was due to the fact that there
are not at present adequate accommo-
dations

¬

at Tortugas

Coal For the eetLouisville Ky March 30The govern
rent coal fleet that tied up just below

Friday bound for the gulf was
today ordered by the secretaI of thenan to proceed at OICC hazards
Tile coal Is for the use of the United
State navy at Key West The hurry

was obeyed with such alacrity thatpart of the crew got left here The fleet
carrie nearly 2000000 bushels of coal

purchased at Pittsburg
I Another Vessel Purchased

Palermo March 30The Journalo de
I icilia announces that the United
States has bought the steel steam yacht
Aegusa belonging to the Florio Rubl-
atto company for a dispatch boat The

price paid is 60000 SSOJOOO
I

McKinley and Hanna Burned
Richmond Ya March President

McKinley and Senator Mark Hanna
were hanged and burned in effigy to-
night by a crowd of men who as-
sembled on the outskirts of the city

BRITAINS FOREIGN POLICY

Promises tReceive a General Over ¬

hauling In Near Future
London March 30Sir Charles Duke

notice In the house of commons to-

day
¬gavc

of 1 motion to th effect that the
conduct of foreign affairs during the
12 months has shown that It Is not topast
interest of the country to have the pre-
miership

¬

I and time foreign secretaryship
combinedi in one person and asked tillgovernment to fix a date to debate the
motion-Mr Balfour tho government leader In
the house replied that the government
could not do HO us the discussion would
resolve itself Into a direct attack upon
the conduct of foreign affairs and he ex-
plained

¬

if this was desired It would be
convenient in the form of a vote of cen ¬

sure However continued Mr Balfour It
would bo a debate of the foreign question
hut only Informal and Inconclusive owing
to the absence of papers on the far east-
ern

¬
question

When the latter were submitted he ex-
pected

¬

a fuller discussion
Sir Charles DHko retorted that ho de-

sired
¬

C discussion of time whole foreign
policy and not merely the question of
China

To jhis Mr linlfour answered that If thegovernment received a request for such u
discussion he would arrange a date for iThe house then adjourned

Stock ExchagCard
London 3The general agent

here of the republic discredits
the report In circulation on the stock ex-
change

¬

here today of President Kruger
having been shot and killed The story
la probably a stock exchange canard

William Churchill Missing
Now York March 30 AVIliam Churchill i

Vnlted States consul at i

recent gcnerl
Apia Is misting from home In
BrooklI Since his return from Samoa

Mr Churchill has been In ill

affected
health anti his mind issall to have been

The Ships
New York March OArrheFriedrich der Grosse from Bremen
QuenstownArrved Majestic for

New YorkArrived Noordland from
Antwerp Ems Naples Teutonic from
Liverpool Sailed St Paul Southamp-
ton

¬

La Botirgogne Havre Germanic
Liverpool Southwark Antserp-

SouthamptonSailed Kaiser William
der Grosse New Yor-

kPlymouthArrved Lahn New Yor-
kBrmlnrrled New York
GenoaArived Aller New York
Baltimore Sailed Munchen Bremen

Tt Curb a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets-
All druggists refund the money If It
falls tocure 2Cc The genuine has L

1 Q oneach tablet
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SHERIFFS SALE

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE fThird Judicial district county of Salt
Lake state of Utah Eline EsterhmiJt
plaintiff vs Charles A Armstrong i

fendart To be sold at sheriff s s1
on Monday the ISth day or A tV
A D HiS at 12 oclock noon of said dai
at the west front door of the county
court house in the city of Salt Lake
county of Salt Lake state of Utah the

described as follows towit BeKroperty southwest quarter 4 of section
twentynine 29J township one nur h
range two west Sal Lake meridian r n
taming ono and sixty IStn acr s
of land together with all the tntmi 3
and appurtenances thereunto belo lgor
In any wise appertaining Pureha e
payable in lawful money of the tnlted
States

THOMAS P LEWIS
Sheriff of Salt Late County Utah

By BOMAX CANNON Deputy Sheriff
Dated March 23 1SSS

J E Darmer Attorney for the Plaintiff

r ASSESSMENT NOTICE
ASSESSMENT NO HAZEL BESS

Mining and Milling company Principal
office and place of business 216 Atas
block Salt Lake City Utah Notc la
hereby given that at a meeting of thi
directors of said company held on thr
19th day of March lOSS an assessment ol
twofifths of one cent per share was
levied on the capital stock of said cor-
poration

¬
payable at once to P O Porkins

secretary and treasurer of said carper
Hon at room 210 Atlas block West SWTI
South street Sal Lake City Utah Ai
stock upon this assessment rtrnairs
unpaid on the 23rd day of April 1 9 wJ
be delinquent and will be advertised frr
sale at public auction and unless pa-

rent is mad before will be sold on AVr
nesday the llth day of May loss a t ioclock noon of said day at said room
SIS Atlas block Salt Lake City Utah tjpay time delinquent assessment together
with costs of advertising and expenses of
sic P O PERKINS
Secretary and Trsasurer of Hazel Bess

Mining and Milling Company Room 21j
Atlas Block Salt Lake City Utah
Dated this 19th day of March 1S9S

MASTERS SALE-

IN
I

THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
United States for the district of Utah
Christine Schucraft plaintiff vs John A
Fritbch defendant Notice is hereby

I given that an order of sale and decre i f
foreclosure was made on the 5t day of
March 1S9S in the circuit of the
United States for the district of Ttth
held at Sal Lake City in said di trK

I and Utah In a cause th r m
pendingI wherein Christine Schucraft is
plaintiff and John A Fritsch Is deffnu
art anti In which order and decree tho
undersigned Is ordered to execute tha
same to which order and decree reference
Is hereby made Now therefore by yin ¬

tue of said order of sale and decree of
foreclosure I the undersigned master m
chancery of said court will sell at public
auction for cash to the highest and best
bidder at the west front door of the
county court house Salt Lake county
state of Utah on Tuesday the 12th day
of April ISIS at 12 oclock noon of said
dma al the right title claim and inter-
est the said defendant John A
Fritsch In and to the following described
real estate and property towlt Begin
nlns at a point 45 feet east of the south ¬

west corner of lot 3 block 7i plat A
Salt Lake City survey running thence
north 10 feet thence east 20 feet thence
onth Ii feet nence west 20 feet to the
place beginning being situated In the
city and county of Salt Lake and state if
Utah Said property to be sold as the
property of said defendant under said
order of sale and decree made in the
above cause

SAMUEL H LEWIS
Master In Chancery of said Court

I
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I Minister Woodford Cabled the De

parture of Invaders

FORMIDABLE SQUADRONL-

ARGEST THAT DEPARTED FROM
SPAIN THIS WAY

Description of Spanish Cruisers and
Torpedo Boat Schofield a Visitor
At the War Department Torpedo
Boat Commanders The Bancroft

Days Developments I

Washington March SO There was
the usual number of callers at the
state war and navy departments today I

to interview the officials regarding de-

velopments
¬

in the Cuban situation and
for the transaction of numerous other
items of business which have been I

brought forth as aresult of the prepar-
ations

¬

for war A matter that caused
a good deal of excitement around the
corridor and among the officials was
the information of the departure west ¬

ward of a formidable Spanish fleet of
three vessels Naturally there was adisposition to criticise the action of
Spain in this particular in view of the
many peace protestations that have
been made by that country and such
acton was regarded aanything but a

movement
HEADED WESTWARD

The Informationof the sailing of the
Spanish fleet was contained in a dis ¬
patch to the state department from
United States Minister AVoodford at
Madrid The ships sailed for Carthagena a Spanish naval station on the
Mediterranean and according to the
ministers dispatch they were headel

westward This it is said is un-
doubtedly

¬

the most formidable array
of vessel that ha departed from

this direction during thepresent crisis and the presumption
generally held by the navy department
officials is that they are headed ulti-
mately

¬

for Havana and will be first
heard of at the Canaries The fleet Is
composed of two armored cruisers of
the second class under the convoy ofa formidable torpedo boat destroyer

FORMIDABLE CRUISERS
The name of the cruisers are the

Infanta Maria Teresa a sister ship to
the VIzcaya which visited New York

I

preliminary to her trip to Havana
where she now is and the Chrstobal1Colon Time former is built
SC4 feet over all 567 feet beam and has-
a

i

displacement of 6890 tons with a
mean draft of 216 feet Her speed is
put down at slightly over 20 knots an
hour The Chrlstobal Colon is 32S feet
longand 598 feet beam She Is of 6840

displacement and has a speed of I

20 knots Both cruisers are heavily ar-
mored

¬

The torpedo destroyer Is a formid-
able

¬
specimen of about 400 tons dis-

placement
¬

and capable of excellent
service

SCHOFIELD A VISITOR-
One of the most prominent visitors

at Secretary Algers office was General
John A Schofield formerly commander-
of the army and who is now on hisway to New York

General Schofleld is president of the
National Volunteer Reserve association
of the United States which Is seeking
to enroll in its ranks from 100000 to
5000000 men who will any
cal that would bmade upon them by

government in case of war Other
persons who saw the secretary were
Senators Mason Proctor and Hawley
and General SichlerI

TORPEDO BOAT COMMANDERS-
In explanation of his policy of pre-

paring
¬

thpnavy for a possible hostile
contingency Secretary Long today de-
tailed

¬

officers to command all the aux ¬

iliary torpedo boats recently added to
the naval service These details are as
follows

Lieutenant Jame M Helm to com-
mand

¬
I

the Horet Lieutenant AV H
Southprland to command the Eagle
Lieutenant John Hood late of the
Mainp to command the Hawk Lieu-
tenant

¬

Roger AVelles Jr to command-
the Tecumseh Lieutenant F R Brain
ard to command the Uncas Lieutenant
Parcel to command the Oscoola En ¬

R GerhardI to command the
Sioux Ensign AA S Grossley to com ¬

mand the Algonquin
All these officers have been instructeto report for duty without

vessels under their command form
I part of the mosquito lleet wi main

purpose of which Is to act as a second
line of defense to the principal harbors-
on tile Atlantic and gulf coasts The
whole fleet will be under command of
Commander Horace Elmer who is now
In New York arranging for its organ-
ization

¬

and distribution Int squads at
seaboard cites

OUR GERMAN PURCHASE
Information has reached the navy de-

partment
¬

that the Somers the new
yacht recently acquired by purchase by
the United States had left Elbing Ger-
many

¬

for Plllau
The latter place Is below Elbing and

the supposition is that the vessel Is
gradually getting toward the sea pre-
liminary

¬

to her start for the United
States

THE BANCROFT-

The officials of the navy department
were greatly gratified by the receipt of
a telegram announcing the arrival of
the guiboat Bancroft at Bermuda on
her return from the European station-
In vietv of the great amount of work
in progress at the Norfolk navy yard-
It was decded toberd the Bancroft to
Boston and an order to that effect as-
sent to her commandlnc officer today
The Bancroft Is In need of extensive rIairs They will be made at the Bos-
ton

¬

navy yard and the vessel probablyw-

ill be detained In that harbor as part
of defense

The gunboat Heera which wa for-
merly

¬

attached to time European stat n
also arrived at the Bermudas toJny S ie
Is hound for Key West and wi be
added to Captain Sampsons

Information was also received of the
departure of the cruiser MontSomr
frci Key test for

is said the vessel is in need of
slight repairs which can be made at
Norolk
SPANISH NAVAL MOVEMENTS

Number and Character of Spains
Fleets at Various Points I

AVashington March According to
the Madrid Liberal of March 14 the
vessels composing the Spanish torpedo
flotllja are as follows i

Torpedo catcher Furrer of 406 tons
Commander D Carller has a crew
of 72

Torpedo catcher Pluton of 450 tons
Commander P Arasquez has a crew
of 72

Torpedo catcher Terror of 406 tons
Commander F de la Roche has a crew
of 72

Torpedo boat Rayo of 120 tons Com ¬

mander Senor Rise has a crew of 72
Torpedo boat Azor of 120 tons Com-

mander
¬

R de Egguino has a crew
of 26

Torpedo boat Azlete of 120 tons
Commander M Somoza has a crew
of 26

According to the Madrid Heraldo of
Marqh 20 the distribution of the Span ¬

ish warsnlrs in the Philippine aichl
pelago at that time was as follows j

In Manila and its arsenal are the
cruiserKelna Christina Castllla Ve 1

lacO JsIrJbaflcle Austria Ulloa El

I

Can Lee and Marquis Del Duero the
transports Atava Manila and Cebu
and the gunboat Paraguay

Between Jolo Rio Mlnda Mlsmals
and Illana bay forming the southern
division are the gunboats Samar Ml

I raveles Mindoro Mandilene Pampan
ga Arayet and Pansy and the launches
Urdarota Arasco and Gurdoqul

At the Lanao and Lagoon are the
launches General Blanco Lane Corcu-
ero and Almonto

According to tie latest advices the
gunboats Albano and Callao patrol the
Paragua Isle and the gunboat Cala
mlense is at Balabaci The gunboat
Bulusan is at Subic the Leytee in the
ThaI Lagoon and theOtalora in the
Bay Lagoon

Finally Ho Ho CObua Pohapope Yap
and both groups of the Caroline islands
are guarded by the protecte cruisers
Isla de Cuba Isla and the

laobos
gunboats Quire and Ituy Lopo de Vii

ANOTHER TORPEDO SQUADRON

Spain Preparing to Strike nCrushing
Blow at Uncle Scam

Madrid March Zrhc Pals says that
o Ier have been llsue to mobilize allSpanish that atorpedo squadron Is being seconl
sea at Cadiz

Tho Bnleric Islands according to the
Pals are being fortftled and military en-
gineers are starting for the Canary
Islands

Planning to Gain Timet
Madrid March OThe general tone

of the press today foreshadows peace
An exception is the Pals Republican
which referring to the conference yes-
terday

¬

between the United States min
later General Stewar L AVoodford
and Senor premier Senor
Gullon the minister for foreign affairs
and Senor Moret the minister for the
colonies sees therein that the United
States is gaining time and awaiting
the rainy season so as to take Spain
at a disadvantage Cuba j

I

FUREST RfSfRVfS RESTORED

SENATE WILL REVOKE THCLEVELAND ORDER

National Park t 3e Established at
Fish Lake Utah To Contain 79
Acres Utah Postofflces

Special to The Herald
Washington March 30The senate

committee on appropriations this after ¬

noon reported the sundry civil bill with-
an amendment suspending the Cleve-
land

¬

forest reserve orders for the states-
of Montana Idaho Wyoming Utah and
South Dakota The amendment restores-
all lands included in the Cleveland o-
rder

¬

to the public domain the same as
though the Cleveland proclamation and
the reserve orders had not been issued
There Is no doubt of the passage of the
bill aamended in the senate

FISH LAKE PARK
Commissioner of the Land Office

Herrman this afternoon assured Judge
King that he was In favor of the es-
tablishment

¬

of Fish Lake park and
would recommend It King therefore
this afternoon Introduced a bi for
that purpose Igrants 79 acres pub ¬

lc
UTAH POSTOFFICES

I Representative King this afternoon
received notification of the establish-
ment

¬

of new postoflices at Springfield
I San Juan county Desert Lake Emery
county and London Utah county A
postolfice has been established at El-
ginj Grand county Utah with Merch
A Valentine as postmaster

Susan P Phippen was today com-
missioned

¬

postmistress at Carey Ida
and AVIIliam E Mix at Welcome AVyo

Private William King company F
Twentyfourth Infantry Fort Douglas-
has been ordered discharged

An original pension of 6 per month
has been granted Charles P Alexan-
der Nampa Ida

CAPITAL TOPICS

Tho treasury shows Available cash
balance 224503743 gold reserve 173153
006 I

The net for the rsllof of the sufferers of
the Maine disaster has been approved by
the president II

Illinois and Louisiana wi furnish the
first congresmen to I raise regi-
ments

¬

for the war Representative Camp-
bell

¬

of the Twentieth Illinois districtI anti
Representative Broussard o the ThirdI I

Louisiana distrIct have announced that
they would at oncj resign and KO home-
to

I
prepare for war

The White Home was besieged with
callers yesterday including Senators Da-
vis

¬

Hanna Frye CuIIom antI Gray of
the foreign relations committee and
Senators Burrows Hawley Spooner AVoI
cott and Allison Other senators who saw

I the prssident were Foraker Sewel Al
drlch and Wilson Secretaries Long
and Bliss also saw Mr McKInley

Polo Pronounces Story Absurd
Washington March 30Time Spanish

minister today declines to speak to the i

press conccrnlnl the reports of a Span
ish When pressed however
an to the report published In New York
that 1 solution had lInen reached com
prisinff the payment by a rpnublic of
Cuba of JjnoOOJooo the embarkation of
Snansh troops for homC etc the min-
Ister said that the story as a whole was
unwarranted and absurd

WHAT THIS DMliillOSPi1 o

Continued from Page L

of General Blanco by cable to be used
In succoring necessitous reconcentrados
and to facilitate means of work for
those willing to return to their homewith the supply of needful advances
to enable them to till the ground

The documents read by Senor Moret
tended to show that the healthy re ¬

concentrados who were desirous of
working could find sufficient labor In
the fields but that those who had lost
their Implements or the small capital
necessary to sustain them for three
months while waiting for the product-
of their husbandry needed some kind
of administrative organization more
complex than the simple distribution
of food by commission This intention
appeared also from the fact that many
headsof families had emigrated seek-
ing

¬

work in the towns of Mexico hav-
ing

¬

abandoned wives and chldren who
remained without resources there be ¬

ing large numbers of children whose
future must inspire the liveliest sym ¬

pathy
Senor Sagasta gave an account of the

conference with United States Minister
AAoodford and stated Americas pro j

posals their character and significance-
The council deliberated at great

length and after consideration of the
most Important Issues depending upon
its decision resolved to submit the re-
sults

¬

of its deliberations to the queen
regent

IThe report that the government has
obtained the queen regents signature
to acredit from the Bank of Spain Is
unfounded I

Gold Imports
New York March 30 Mueller Schall
Co have engaged 250000 for Import

A dispatch from Boston says that Kid
der Peabody Co have 600000 in gold
engage for Import

DWARFS INTHE PYRENEES

Theory of Their Origin Derived From
Their Legendary History

Cosmos There has long dwelt in the
heart of the Pyrenees on the old Cata
lonian border of Spain a race of
dwarfs bv some to be of
Tartar originsunnose n n

I They inhabit the valley of the Ribas
in the northwestern part of the Span ¬

ish province now called Gerona They
never exceed 513 inches in height and
have short illformed legs great bel ¬

lies small eyes flat noses and pale
unwholesome complexions They are
usually stupid often to the verge of
Idiocy and much subject to goitre and
scrofulous affections The chief town-
of the tUbas valley Is Ribas a place-
of 1500 Inhabitants about SCO feet
above sea level The mountains rise
about the town to a height of 6000 to
8000 feet and command an amazingly
beautiful panorama of mountain plain
and river with Spanish cites visible
upon one sidei and upon =
other Time region is rich both ad-

1

culturally and mineral and is
for its Insprngs
paradise dwell the perhaps adegraded a race of men and women amay be found in any civilized com-
munity

¬

They are almost without
education and inhabit wretched huts
when they have any shelter The most
intelligent are employed as shepherds-
and In summer thev live for months-
at aelevation of more than 6000 feet
without shelter Here they see no hu ¬

I
man creature saie some of their own
kind often Idiots who are sent up
every 15 or 20 days with a supply of
food I

It is said that formal marriage is
almost unknown among them The I

women in some instances are employed
In the village of Ribas as nurses for
children and as such are found tender I
and faithful Before communication
throughout the region was as easy
as it is now it was thought lucky to
have one of these dwarfs In a family
and the dwarfs were hired out and j

even sold to be used In beggary In
neighboring cities There are some-
what similar dwarfs In other valleys
of the Pyrenees but the number is
decreasing and those of the Ribas val-
ley are reduced to a few Individuals

The wrier rejects the theory of a l

for the dwarfs and be¬

i
lieves that they are merely thC de¬

generate descendants of the ordinary
j natives illnourished for generations

upon adiet of potatoes and blak
bread The fact that with Imprd
means of communication the dwafs-
are decreasing helps to confirm the
writers theory and he believes that
with proper nourishment anti dfntshelter their descendants ivouTJ
gradually return to the normal type
Meanwhile the neighbors of the

I dwarfs look upon them with a ourlms
mixture of feelings The fact that th
dwarfs drink much aparticular min-
eral

¬

spring has given rise to a suT
I stition that whoever drinks of it will

become deformed and the normal na¬

tives are horrified to see vsitors ex-
perimenting

¬

with the dreaded waurs
There is reason to believe that the
waters of the spring are benefu lal to

the stomachs of wellnourished pf
sons but Injurious to those who tire
accustomed to an unwholesome diet
and it Is entirely possible that the ill
fed dwarfs have been injured by
drinking of the spring


